WEEKLY NEWSLETTER

DOUBLE FEATURE!
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unable to publish the good times we’ve been having here at Meadowcroft!
However, we’re not in the habit of letting good times go forgotten, so
here’s a double feature special to keep you in the know!
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A senior pupil at the Hub is beginning to come into his own, eager to jump into
the world of work. Ashton, known for his swift shuffling and angelic singing (well,
if angels sang through vuvuzelas), has been getting some significant work
experience in a small Builders based in Selby. Our Thrive aficionado, Miss
Edwards, took the time to visit him in the salt mines on Monday 11th. But did she
go alone? Not a chance. One of our most valued colleagues here at Meadowcroft
also tagged along... Floyd, our therapy dog (dead certain he does ads for Dulux
on the side too). Ultimately, what really struck Miss Edwards, was Ashton’s
professional disposition in his health and safety gear, as well as his enthusiasm
in outlining his work routine. Mondays and Fridays are his work days for now,
but that's just the start! We're incredibly proud of you Ashton, keep it up!
Furthermore, another of our senior pupils at the Works is also entering the world
of work! Reece, our longest running controversialist, experienced his first day at
'Games Pit' in Wakefield Friday 15th. The boy remembers his friends, wasting no
time inviting his mates to visit his work before breaking down the ins and outs of
his job! Keep making us proud too Reece, and remember us when you make it!
P.S Reece, don't be shy about sending a copy of 'Ravnica Allegiance' my way
(remember who your friends are)!
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